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Kiosk
Thursday, August 5
7:00 p.m. Thu. • 8:00 p.m. Fri.
2:00 p.m. Sunday
Central Coast Premiere RENT
MPC Morgan Stock Stage
980 Fremont Street, Monterey
www.mpctheatre.com
646-4213
Tickets: $10 - $25
•
Friday, August 6
5 – 8 p.m.
First Friday PG
Wandering•Shopwalk•Goodies
Come one, come all!
No Charge
•

Little cars coming - Page 7

Hopping in their socks- Page 10

Citizen scientists - Page 16

Saturday, August 7

7 – 9:00 p.m.
Remembrance Day
Hiroshima - Nagasaki
Peace Lantern Ceremony
Lantern making and launching
8:15 pm
Lovers Point
Participation is Free
•

Saturday, August 8

7 – 9 p.m.
This…Is…Now
Performance Salon
MPC’s Dance Studio 102
980 Fremont Street, Monterey
831 644-9613 •

this_is_now_monterey@yahoo.com

Free•Donations
•

Sunday, August 8

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Originally held 1879
Pacific Grove Summer All Day
Festival Returns To
Lover’s Point Park
Arts & Crafts, Food &
Top Entertainment!
PG Chamber invites you to be
their guest
come on down and dance!
•

Wed., August 11
12:00 – 6 p.m.

The Little Car Show
Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove
FREE

•

Sunday, August 15

3:00 p.m.
“Love Letters of Lynchburg”
Music & Dramatic Reading
Grove Art Center
$10.00 at the door

•

Monday, August 23

5:30 p.m.
Native Garden Workshop
PG Museum of Natural History
Central & Grand
•
Wednesday, August 25
7 – 8 p.m.
Laurie Gibson
Book Publishing 1-2-3:
Writer’s Fingers to
the Reader’s Hands
Café 3.1.6
Alvarado Street, Monterey
858 635-1233 • eaglet5223@
mypacks.net
•

Now – August 29

8:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday,
Saturday
3:30 p.m. Sunday
Broadway a musical
Bruce Ariss Wharf Theater
Wharf #1
Reservations & Info:
649-2332 0r 372-1373
•

Sunday, August 29

10:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Jewish Food Festival
5716 Carmel Valley Road
information: 624-2015
carmelbethisrael.org
•
Ongoing Mondays
Certified Farmers Market
4 - 7 p.m.
Central & Grand, Pacific Grove
Info: 831-384-6961
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Pacific Grove Community News

Chelsie’s
Journey:
Update

Vol. II, Issue 46

It’s over for another year

The young woman severely injured in an auto
accident in February of her senior year of
high school at Pacific Grove High School
is paralyzed from the waist down. We are
following her progress, and now she’s going
to Carlsbad, CA for a month of intensive
therapy.
By Stacy Loving
Since our last interview with Ms. Hill,
she has learned a lot, experienced a lot and is
growing into her new life.
I have been fortunate enough since my last
interview with Chelsie, to get to know her, her
dreams and see first hand the struggles that she
faces daily. Chelsie is a dancer; she isn’t able

See CHELSIE Page 2

The lanterns are coming down, the Royal Court is concentrating on the opening
of school and the Board of the Feast of Lanterns is taking a brief respite. The
Pageant was held indoors this year due to budget constraints, and there were
no free fireworks, but those who attended the other traditional activities and the
pageant seem to agree that it was a wonderful event. Next week we will have
photos from the pageant itself; this week you will find pictures of the Sock Hop
and the Pet Parade inside. Photo of lantern-decked tree downtown on Lighthouse Avenue is by Skyler Lewis.
Lisa Ledin & Janice Griffin as the
Fairy Godmother & Easter Bunny

Janice as Marilyn

Dirty Flirty Girty

Music, or maybe it’s
Clowns in the Park

The Music in the Park series organized by the Cultural
Arts Commission will become Clowns in the Park on Sunday,
August 22 from 12:30-3:30 p.m. at Jewell Park, across from
the Museum and next to the Library. Fabulous free family
entertainment is promised by Janice Griffin’s Sonshine
Clown and friends. And yes, there will be music featuring

CLOWNS
Page
SundaySee
22 Aug
2010 12:30-3:30
Clowns in the park
`Fabulous family entertainment

3

Local gay marriage proponents
rejoicing judge’s decision
Michael Willlisnaon

Michael Williamson , Boo Boo, the clown

Proponents of gay marriage are celebrating the finding of
Chief U.S. District Judge Vaughn Walker that Proposition 8, the gay
marriage ban narrowly passed by California voters in 2008, violates
the Constitution’s due process and equal protection clauses.
“Because Proposition 8 disadvantages gays and lesbians without
any rational justification, [it] violates the Equal Protection Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment,” he ruled.
Proposition 8 was passed five months after the State Supreme
Court legalized gay marriage. The ballot measure passed with 52
percent of the vote and was the most expensive political campaign
on a social issue in U.S. History.
In Pacific Grove, however, the measure failed by a large margin.
Out of 8584 votes cast, 5893 were against the ban. That’s 68.65
percent.

Featuring;
Music by: Nancy Phillip, singer, instrumentalist, all around creative artist & her
musical friends!
Clown Art: face painting, balloon sculptures, magic, music, singing, dancing
Clowns and other characters (a surprise visit from Spiderman)
With Janice Griffin's Sonshine Clowns & friends

An appeal has already been filed, as both sides said they would
appeal if the decision did not go their way. The next step is the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, The case will be randomly assigbed to
a three-judge panel.The 9th Circuit court has no deadlines to hear the
case. After the decision of the court of appeals , the next step would
be to the U.S. Supreme Court. The Supreme Court could choose
not to hear the matter, in which case any decision by the Court of
Appeals would stand.
“Marriage equality is a human right. I am very encouraged by the
court’s decision to reverse Prop 8. I have no doubt this issue will go
to the Supreme Court and eventually change the Constitution of the
United States to allow for gay marraige in every state in the union,”

See PROP 8 Page 2
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to move gracefully across the floor like she once did or
dance in her daddy’s arms, but this young lady is making
the best of it.
She has gained independence since her accident,
learning how to drive a handicapped equipped vehicle,
which will allow her independence. The ability to
experience what it’s like to be a normal 18 year-old girl
was one of her concerns when we spoke in May. Since
then Chelsie’s fear has lifted to an extent. With her friends
standing by her side, she has been enjoying the summer
at the beach, going to a concert and promoting the Start
Smart program in hopes to make it a mandatory class for
all youth drivers. Chelsie’s physical limitations have not
gotten the best of her.
Her dreams have altered since her accident and now
she is looking into being an occupational therapist. When
asked why, her response was, “I want to help those in
my situation, and I feel that by having experienced it
first hand I have a better understanding of what they are
experiencing. It’s hard to explain to somebody that has
never been paralyzed exactly how I feel or how difficult
something maybe for me,” she said.
Chelsie attends physical therapy four times a week;
I was lucky enough to get a chance to watch first hand
exactly what she does in therapy.
When Chelsie gets to therapy, she rides a bike, but
not like you and I would. The pedals on the bike move
for her ,moving her legs until she is able to use her back
and swings from side to side in a fashion that makes it
possible for her to pedal on her own. While she is on
the bike, electric shock waves are sent to her legs for
stimulation. The electronic shocks being snt to her legs
make the muscles to contract as though she was having a
muscle spasm. The purpose of the electronic shock waves
is to waken the nerves and the muscle memory.
After riding the bike for 20 minutes to a half hour,
Chelsie then hits the treadmill. This takes effort and
assistance. They place her in a machine that stands her up
and strap her in, leaving her hanging there, as they roll her
up to the treadmill and start the machine. Her legs dangle
as the physical therapist and usually one of her friends
or her father helps by taking one of her legs while the
therapist takes hold of the other, and they rotate, moving
her feet and legs in a walking motion. After doing that
she stretches out on a mat doing a variety of exercises
that increase her core strength which allows her to be able
to pick things up lift her chair into the car on her own.
Chelsie has a journey ahead of her and it will take

Hannah, Ali and Danielle

We know BLOND
Come and experience
AVEDA Enlightenment Blonding.
The first 97% naturally derived permanent
color for beautiful, healthy, shiny hair.

1184C forest ave pacific grove ca 93950
FOREST HILL SHOPPING CENTER

372-8332

allot of work to get her to where she wants be.
The two years are crucial to her recovery. Muscle
memory and nerve stimulation is key and without the
intense physical therapy and daily work outs, Chelsie’s
recovery would not be possible. After Chelsie’s accident
her and her father Jon Hill began their research; looking
into grants, stem cell research and different types of
treatment centers that Chelsie could benefit from in
order to help her walk again.
After learning of a program called Project Walk,
located in Carlsbad, CA. Chelsie and Jon applied for
treatment; she was accepted and departs on August
15t for an intensive 25-day program. Project Walk
specializes in spinal cord injuries. While Chelsie is there,
she will continue to grow and further her knowledge
with other types of exercises and treatments that she
can continue to do when she returns.
Chelsie is a strong-willed young lady. There is no

doubt in my mind that she will reach her goals and go far
in life. We wish her luck at Project Walk and the journey
in which lies ahead for her. With Monterey Peninsula
College in her future in the spring, we will keep you up
dated on her progress throughout.

p PROP 8 From Page 1
said Adrianne Jonson. Adrianne Jonson and Sandy Hamm
were the first gay couple in Monterey County to take out
a license and be married
There were 13 days of testimony and arguments since
the trial first opened in January, 2010.
Since there will likely be appeals, gay marriage will
not be allowed to resume in California until appeals are
exhausted.

831 Sports Peninsula Fall League
Is now taking sign-ups for

Fall Baseball

Mustang and Bronco Division.
414 Adams Street Monterey

831.375.1800

$80 FEE INCLUDES
8 GAME SCHEDULE SEPT-NOV.
2 ½ Hr CLINIC W/ MPC COACHES & PLAYERS ( TBA )
10 ROUNDS IN THE BATTING CAGES AT 831 SPORTS
15% OFF DISCOUNT COUPON
TEAM JERSEY • HAT
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Nancy Phillip. The clowns will offer free face painting, balloon scultures, magic,
music, singing and dancing -- and a surprise visit from Spiderman. The event is free,
but we will be passing the hat.
The next Music in the Park will be held Sunday, September 19 and will feature
bluegrass by Blue Tail Flies.

Blood drives set for August

Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula has scheduled six blood drives
in August and those who donate by August 7 will get a coupon for a pint of BaskinRobbins ice cream.
The drives are: CTB–McGraw Hill, 20 Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey, 10:30 a.m.1:30 p.m., Friday, Aug. 6; Del Monte Center, Back to School Festival, near Century
Theatres, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 7; Monterey Farmer’s Market, Franklin and
Alvarado streets, Monterey, 4-7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 10; American Red Cross-Carmel
Chapter House, 8th and Dolores streets, Carmel, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 12;
Central Coast Federal Credit Union, 4242 Gigling Road, Seaside, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 13; and Rabobank, 228 Reservation Road, Marina, 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 26.
Donations may also be made at the Blood Center, 576 Hartnell St., Suite 100, across
from the post office in Monterey. Appointments are encouraged and may be made by
calling 625-4814. Hours are Mondays and Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Fridays 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.Find more
information about Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula at www.chomp.org.

Pacific Grove
Grove
Pacific

Sandy Hamm

Cop log
PG Dog Gone Dog Report

I am pleased to let you know that there were no reports of any incidents of
barking, biting, squirrel chasing, tail chasing or any other canine misbehaving in
the Grove this week. However….

Not in America’s Last Hometown

Scams

1) Call Your Friends First
A woman received a email from a close friend. The email appeared to be the
same address as her friend the email requested the she send emergency money.
Based on the similar aspects of the content (info and email) she wired a large
amount of money to the other party only to find out it was fraudulent . . . and not
her friend.
2) Always Follow Your Instincts
A woman was receiving phone calls at her work from a company claiming she
owes money from a check cashing service. She told the caller she was unaware of
owing any money. She stated that when the caller, who is male, calls to request
money he is unable or unwilling to provide any information regarding a balance
or where to send the send money. The woman believes the phone calls are a scam
and wanted to report the incident.

Sunday
Lovers Point
Music - Food - Arts

Cyber Bully

A concerned parent reported that someone created a factitious FACEBOOK
account using his 11 year old son’s name and information. The parent was
concerned that disturbing content posted on the page would cause retaliation
from classmates. PGPD left messages with FACEBOOK corporation to ID the
creator of the account.

Did a thief have regrets?

A mailman turned in items recovered from one of his collection boxes the
items included a Coach purse, two men’s wallets and a pair of broken glasses.
PGPD records is assisting in locating the victims .

Aug ust 8, 20 10

An officer was making a routine traffic stop around the Country Club. During
this traffic stop the officer discovered heroin and a syringe. The suspect was arrested
and booked then released on bail.

summer
festival

ENTERTAINMENT:
ENTERTAINMENT:
The
The Lost
Lost Boys
Boys …… 9:30
9:30 am
am
Cachagua
Cachagua Playboys
Playboys …… 11:00
11:00 am
am
Red
Red Beans
Beans && Rice
Rice …… 2:00
2:00 pm
am
Chicano
Chicano All
All Stars
Stars …… 4:00
4:00 pm
am
SPONSORED BY:

PACIF IC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
831-373-3304 • www.pacificgrove.org

Cameron Douglas, Freelance Writer
Articles & Stories
Editing & Proofreading
Press Releases

Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-333-1421
E-mail: autodoug2002@yahoo.com

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated
a legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July
16, 2010, decree number and is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail
subscription.
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Pet Parade brought out the best-dressed
As part of Feast of Lanterns week, the traditional Pet Parade brings animals
and their people out to parade from Caledonia Park and up Lighthouse. This
year, there was a little bit of everything from Billy Bass to turtles to birds as well
as dogs and cats, plus one set of twins and a motorcycle-riding dachshund in
Doggles.
Below, right, Mom has been doing the pet parade for 42 years. Grandma and
Grandpa (Carmel and Anthony Russo) join in the fun as Lauren Bronfield gets to
ride in the cart.

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson
Nate Phillips

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson
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Nobody loves dogs
like Pacific Grove
Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson
Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols

Notes
1

The Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) originated as a post civil war association
of Union veterans. By the turn of the century, the GAR had opened membership
requirements, turned its attention to philanthropy, and incorporated posts especially
for women. In 1868, Commander-in-Chief John A. Logan issued General Order No.
11 calling for all Departments and Posts to set aside the 30th of May as a day for
remembering the sacrifices of fallen comrades, thereby beginning the celebration
of Memorial Day.

2

The Fairchild Circle, Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR), is in need
of funds to be used for local, charitable purposes. 1
Toward resolving this problem, the GAR Circle has designated August as “tag”
month. During the specified month, the circle hopes to engage every Grove resident
in a game of tag. Miss Carrie D. Clark is in charge of the drive.
To participate, simply approach any member of the Circle and provide a donation.
You will then be presented a tag that reads, “You’re it!” Tags may also be obtained at
Coney’s Dry Goods store, Gilman’s Curio store, and Wyeth’s Groceries store.
Do not be backward in coming forward and playing. This will help the good cause.

Cannery Row provided the setting for John Steinbeck’s novels Cannery Row (1945)
and Sweet Thursday (1954). Steinbeck was familiar with the area’s “Sporting
Houses”, the girls, the madams, and the clientele. How John would have weighed
in on the abolishment question seems a foregone conclusion. The name Ocean
View was changed to Cannery Row in 1958.

3

Building committee returns

Theosophy, introduced in New York City in 1831, is mysticism, religion, and
philosophy combined. In 1875, Helena Petrovna Blavatsky led the formation
of the American Theosophical Society. Theosophists believe that understanding
religion, philosophy, science, art, commerce and philanthropy lead people ever
closer to “Absolute Truth.” Planets and the cosmos are regarded as conscious entities
which fulfill their own evolutionary paths. The spiritual units of consciousness
in the universe are the Monads, which may manifest as angels or human beings.
According to Tilman, a Monad is assigned as a guide for each human soul. All
beings, regardless of stature or complexity, are informed by such a Monad.

4

Books by Victor Hugo (1802-1885) include Les Misérables and the Hunchback of
Notre Dame. Hugo published his first novel, Han d’Islande, in 1823.

The News … from 1910.

Imperial Dyeing and Cleaning House opens

Mr. G. R. Higby is undertaking a new business here in Pacific Grove. The proprietor
has set 210 Grand Avenue as his principal place of business.
Higby explains his endeavor as providing the opportunity for most items of
clothing to enjoy a second go-around, at a very low expense. New, a quality gentleman’s
suit, for instance, can cost as much as $10 or $15, with vest. Now, Higby can save you
a bundle. As soon as that suit looks a bit faded, bring it to the Imperial. Higby will
dye it the color of your choice. Shirts and accessories can also be dyed, as well as most
cloth-covered shoes.

Tag yourself drive

The Rev Dr. George Peebles, Mr. Silas Mack, and Mr. A. E. Husker have returned
from a “study” trip to San Jose.
These gentlemen compose the building committee for Mayflower Congregational
church. While in San Jose, they visited the First Presbyterian church, the First Baptist
church, and the South Methodist church. Their purpose was in obtaining ideas for a
new religious edifice now being planned for the Grove. All these churchmen are now
up-to-date. They obtained many ideas that will be of value in making construction plans.

Schubert Symphony Club to present program

The celebrated Schubert Symphony Club has arranged to present its next program
at the Methodist Church here in Pacific Grove. The performances will take place on
August 8, 1910.
As its featured violinist, the club has arranged for the famed Thomas Valentine
Purcell to participate. Presenting with the maestro will be Miss Jennifer Laringetta
on the flute. Compositions will be presented by the Pacific Grove Lady Quartette,
several vocalists, and mandolin and guitar soloists. Comic and serious readings will
be presented between each musical performance.
The Schubert Symphony Club promises entertainment that is enjoyable alike to the
musicians and the masses. Don’t miss this treat. Admission is 50¢ per seat.

Should red-light districts be abolished?

The daily Free-hour Forum promises to be especially interesting at this year’s
Chautauqua Institute. Leading the menu of topics are “Red-light districts”. The question
to be considered is whether these “bordello sectors” should be legally abolished. The
bordellos nearest Pacific Grove are in New Monterey and near the canneries on Ocean
View. 2
Red-light districts, also called sporting houses, entail all businesses involving
intimacies between men and women, including brothels, sex clubs, adult theaters, and
pornographic pictures. Proponents of abolishment say red-light districts violate moral
covenants and make a farce of God’s law. Those opposed to abolishment claim that
the districts provide a valuable, natural service, and that many married women prefer
their husbands to seek relief at a bordello rather than at home. Many communities are
increasing tax revenues by publishing “Blue Books” for visitors and tourists who are
“Seeking a Good Time.”
After pro and con presentations, the session will encourage comments from the
audience. Other session topics include Employer’s Liability, State-wide Prohibition,
and Equal Suffrage.

Theosophist speaker expected

The Rev James Tilman, Theosophist, will be presenting a talk next Monday at the
Work Theater. 3
Admission is 25¢. Purchase in advance is encouraged.

Notes from around the area…
•

Hotel Del Mar has added the service of free, first-class transportation by auto
mobile anywhere in Pacific Grove or Monterey.

•

You may have some doubt as to whom it is best to vote for, but there is no doubt
that the Grove Laundry is the right place for dirty shirts and collars. On the corner
of 12th and Lighthouse.

•

Don’t throw torn clothing away. We will mend that tear for you. See us at the
Pacific Grove Clothing Renovatory. Ladies wearing apparel a specialty. Main 23.

•

The Bank of Pacific Grove wants your money! Deposits are now paid semiannually at the rate of 4%.

•

Rainfall for the year has measured 59 inches up to the end of July.

The cost of living…
•

Looking for something sweet? Mr. J. F. Bigalow has summer honey brought in from the
Big Sur area. 25¢ by the quart. Telephone Main 41.

•

M. Kinser & Company is still selling shoes at reduced prices in order to reduce stock.
High-buckle, leather with cloth uppers shoes for the ladies begin at $2.50.

•

Rent a saddle horse, avoid travel by auto mobile. Mammoth Livery. See A. F. Bullene,
Proprietor, for special discount. $2 for 24 hours. Feed bag included.

•

Three large cans of Duchess brand corn. 25¢.

•

Read what the fuss was all about. Culp Brothers is offering a limited supply of books by
Victor Hugo. 15¢. 4

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
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Lilliputian cars will swarm in Pacific Grove
“Warning: Do Not Trip Over Cars!”

cars,” he said. “It’s continuing
now, with vehicles like the
Smart car.”
Supporting Moulton’s
faith in the small car as a good
idea for a car show is the fact
that following the Historic Car
Weekend here, the very first
Micro/Mini Car World Meet
will be held at Crystal Lake, Ill.
That Aug. 21-22 event will mark
the first time a world micro/
mini meet has been attempted.
Also, the Small Wonders
Micro-Minicar Museum, which
comprises about 100 vehicles,
opened last summer.
For this inaugural event,
cars under 500cc are considered
“micro” cars, while those
up to 1500cc are considered
“minicars.” Popular iterations
include the early, frog-like BMW
Isetta cars, the American-made
Crosley line, Fiats - including
the race-tuned Abarths - Nash
Metropolitans, and tiny Japanese
cars like Subaru 360 and firstgeneration Honda S roadsters.
Contemporary small cars are
eligible to enter as well.

By Charles Davis
The warning is an
exaggeration, perhaps, but
not much of one. The newest
addition to the seemingly
ever-expanding Monterey Car
Week will be an afternoonlong street display of “little
cars” in downtown Pacific
Grove, Wednesday, Aug.
11. With some examples
measuring less than 36 inches
from pavement to door handle,
watch your step - don’t crush
the cars!
“The Little Car Show”
will feature manufactured
automobiles less than 1500cc
displacement and electric
vehicles weighing less than
1000 pounds. Known as
“micro” and “mini” cars to
collectors, both contemporary
and vintage vehicles will
be displayed on Lighthouse
Avenue between Fountain and
Forest Avenues.
While small automobiles
have always had a certain
constituency, they became
ubiquitous in post-World
War II Europe and Japan,
where manufacturing and fuel
facilities were being rebuilt
from ruin. The historically high
cost of gasoline in Asia and
Europe resulted in numerous
small car designs, according
to John Moulton of Monterey,
one of “The Little Car Show’s”
organizers. Some post-war
cars - such as the British-made
Berkeley and the early Honda
sports roadsters - were actually
powered by motors adapted
from motorcycles.
In America, tiny cars
were being built as far back
as pre-World War I. “They go
back to the teens,” Moulton
said. “Then when the Great
Depression hit, small cars
were made in response to the
economy.” After (World War
II) the Crosley was briefly
popular, while the tiny King
Midget was heavily advertised
during the tail fin era.
Now, small cars are
becoming increasingly popular
with both collectors and
enthusiasts. Their well-known
attributes of being fuel-sipping
space savers were often
accompanied by interesting
design solutions to powerto-weight, aerodynamic and
ergonomic challenges. While
many collectible examples are
still available for relatively
cheap prices, the micro-mini
category is taking off. A tiny,
750cc 1958 Fiat Abarth Zagato
sports car sold for $91,000 at
auction June 6 in Connecticut.
Moulton got the idea for
the show when he noticed an
ad for a regional small car meet
back East. “I realized there
was nothing like this going on
the Peninsula during the car
week,” he said. “It’s a busy
week but I think there is a lot
of interest in these cars.”
He isn’t worried about
finding entrants. “It shouldn’t
be tough - there have been over
2,500 manufacturers of these

Tad Burness will be on
hand for a book signing
of his "Ultimate Auto
Album". It's out of
print, but there will be
25 copies coming from
Connecticut at the event

Top: Tony & Glynis
Greening’s 1930
Austin Seven. This
Austin was originally
from New Zealand.
Above: Mike &
Nancy Bainter’s
‘47 Crosley. Both
the Greenings and
the Bainters live in
Pacific Grove.
Right: A Fiat inviting
entrants.

One interesting aspect of this event is the return of the Rev. Paul
Woudenberg, a former Pebble Beach resident who judged Rolls Royce at
the Concours and also served as its announcer for 26 years. Also, organizer
John Moulton is a seminal local “car guy” and is involved with automotive
events here year-round.

The Pacific Grove show,
which is planned to become a
regular feature of the Peninsula’s
annual auto extravaganza, will
award trophies for longest
distance traveled to show,
lightest vehicle, youngest owner
of a pre-1960 vehicle, and “Most
Smiles Per Mile” vehicle. The
Pacific Grove Library and the
Youth Center will award trophies
and the P.G. City Council will
choose a car for an award.
Merchant prizes will be given to
some winners.
Awards will be announced
by the Rev. Paul Woudenberg,
the former Pebble Beach resident
and auto aficionado who has
been the announcer at the Pebble
Beach Concours d’Elegance for
26 years.
The show will be on view
to the public free of charge
from noon to 6 p.m. Following
the event participants can join
in a cruise along Ocean View
Boulevard to Asilomar.
There will not be any entry
fees for this inaugural event,
although donations will be
accepted for the P.G. Public
Library and P.G. Youth Center.
This event is being totally paid
for by Marina Motorsports, Inc.
Go to www.
marinamotorsports.org for more
information.
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Old love letters
make music
By Cameron Douglas

Love Letters of Lynchburg, the latest recorded
musical offering by Bill Minor, recounts the intense
correspondence between one of Minor’s ancestors,
Charles Minor Blackford, and his wife Susan during
Blackford’s service to the Confederacy during the
American Civil War.
Blackford’s letters tell of his travels from home in
Lynchburg, Virginia through the war-ravaged South,
surveying battle scenes and passing familiar places,
including his wife’s childhood home, torn apart by shot
and shell. Susan Blackford writes back her assurances
and news from home. The letters show the love and
mutual admiration of two people caught in the midst of
terrible crisis.
Bill Minor undertook the project in the course of
family research, which led him to the University of
Virginia Special Collections Library in Charlottesville.
From there, he met the executive director of the
Historic Sandusky Foundation in Lynchburg, who
commissioned a script based on the Blackford letters
along with an original musical score to serve as a
background for the readings.
Minor wrote the CD’s musical score and plays the
piano. Heath Proskin plays bass, and Richard Mayer
performs on flute. Veteran actor Taelen Thomas reads
Charles’ letters. Thomas is known for his uncanny
vocal resurrections of famous people, including John
Steinbeck, Mark Twain and Teddy Roosevelt. Susan
Blackford’s letters are read by Kathryn Petruccelli, a
freelance writer who teaches writing at CSUMB and
does literary interviews on the radio. Her poetry and
interviews have appeared online and in print, including
The Anthology of Monterey Bay Poets and The
Homestead Review.
The performers will reunite for a special benefit
concert at the Pacific Grove Art Center on Sunday,
August 15 beginning at 3 pm. The show is a benefit for
the Center: admission is $10. The Art Center is located
at 568 Lighthouse Avenue in PG.

Above: Taelen Thomas; Right: Kathryn Petruccelli
Below: (L-R) Heath Proskin, Bill Minor and Richard Mayer.

PACIFIC
GROVE
MASONIC
LODGE
PACIFIC
GROVE
MASONIC
ODGE
L #331
#331
Established
1897
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
2B1ASK1

130
PacificGrove
Grove
93950
130Congress
CongressAve.,
Ave. Pacific
CACA
93950
Telephone: 831-649-1834
Telephone:
831-648-1534

Transform your negative beliefs…
transform your life.
p

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Clearing Childhood Trauma • Past Lives
Nervous System Healing
Craniosacral Therapy • Reiki
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Cannery Row Brewing Company is
rockin’ the status quo on the Row
The STATS:

Cannery Row Brewing Company
95 Prescott Avenue, Monterey, CA. 93940
831.643.CRBC (2722)
www.CanneryRowBrewingCompany.com
Open 7 Days 11:00 AM-2AM
( Kitchen Closes at Midnight)
Ahhhh, Cannery Row in the good ol’
summertime. Fog laden skies dripping
just enough moisture to make the San
Joaquin Valley dust and bugs smear across
the windshields of the visitors SUV’s like
BP Oil in a Louisiana swamp. Bustling
sidewalks of shivering tourists wearing
their new “I escaped from Alcatraz”
sweatshirts recently purchased on the
‘Frisco stop of their sunny California
tour. Double-wide strollers of over-tired,
squealing and squirming two year-olds
who wouldn’t know a seahorse from a
snowshoe, fresh from their inaugural
visit to the aquarium. Faux Forrest Gump
posing for pictures on his bench in front of
Bubba Gump’s, with his big, white shoes
and that famous life prophecy-filled ‘box
of chocolates.’
Let’s see now, where are you gonna
eat on the Row? Sir Squidly’s Fish Fry
House? Bubba Gump’s Shrimp Palace?
Lipitor Louie’s Artery Clogging Café?
or perhaps El Bambitos Taquitos Y’
Malo Margaritas? Until two months ago,
the intrepid diner’s list of possible Row
eateries reminded me of Snow Whites’
Dwarves-Gone-Gangland: Sleazy, Greasy,
Sloppy, Schmaltzy, Falsie and their notso-distant Southside Cousin, Overpriced.
Enter Cannery Row Brewing
Company or as it is fondly referred to
by those-in-the-know, CRBC. It’s clean,
hip, cool with a capital “C” and wonder
of wonders…manages to be kid-friendly
as well. The served all-day ‘n night menu
is humongous and full of interesting
offerings that make you want to come back
to try them all out. Prices, for the most
part (a few exceptions are noted below)
are beyond reasonable and in fact, border
on the low side of the spectrum. Sure, you
could tally up a pretty good sized bill if
you are quaffing down the suds, opt for a
Crab Cake starter (11.50) followed by an
Baby Iceberg Wedge with Pt. Reyes Blue
Cheese, Thick Cut Bacon, Swank Farms
Tomatoes and Chives (8.25) and then feel
the need to rip into a Ribeye steak topped
with brown butter Béarnaise, served with
fries and spicy green bean salad (26.75)
and finish it off with a Summer Fruit
Cobbler (8.00) and a Bosteels-Deus, “Brut
des Flandres” Specialty Beer ($75.00,
no…that’s not a typo).
More than likely, you’ll be able to
eat and drink quite well for under $20.00
pp. In fact, on my last visit (I like to call
it ‘performing research or going to work’)
my bill for four of us was a paltry $50.21.
(Castroville Artichoke -8.50, Crispy
Fried Ravioli-8.50, Corn Flake Chicken
Tenders- 8.50 and a bowl of CRBC Chili
-6.25 washed down with two glasses of

I. Ada Lott

Eating Out in PG
creamy, smooth delicious REAL draft root
beer). A lighter, but still satisfying jaunt
to the joint is entirely possible; in fact, I’ve
spent more than that for popcorn and sodas
at the movie theater for a party of four.

Synchronized Service

Good looking, eager, polite and well
versed in the menu options, young folk
dressed in black from head to toe, dance
about the big room at breakneck speed.
Twirling, spinning and constantly grinning
bussers are right behind them dutifully
refilling water glasses, constantly bringing
enough iced tea and soda refills to make
your bladder burst and the bevy of beauties
at the hostess podium makes one wonder
how CRBC will keep its labor costs in line.
The only Achilles’ heel in the service mix
has been an occasional long-ish wait for a
cocktail or beer. Then again, when you’ve
got 70 drafts to memorize, it may take a
bit longer than usual to figure out which
one to pull open. However, in more recent
visits I’ve noticed that the bar staff has
been considerably beefed up and running
smoothly.
The kitchen is semi-open but always
remains oddly quiet while everyone seems
to moving at the speed of lightening.
Shoulder to shoulder men and women in
white are busy pumping out the goods
back there. Again, an occasional longerthan-normal wait has occurred but when
the food arrives, all is forgiven.

A Couple o’ Constructive
Criticisms
(I am a critic, after all…)
1.

2.

After the kinks are worked out
during the busy summer months,
shorten up that menu a bit. By then,
you’ll know what sells and what
doesn’t and you can probably knock
off about 20% of the offerings and
ease up the pressure on the kitchen a
bit.
Dress your front of the house staff.
All of ’em…hostesses, managers,
servers, bussers, bartenders and yes,
maybe even the gardener need to be
professional and identifiable. I was
surprised not to see your brilliantly
designed logo not embellishing the
servers’ shirts. How about some
catchy sayings on the back of their
work-shirts like: “See and be Seen
at CRBC” or “Suds for Sale” or …
ok, I’ll stop now.
Also, managers are hard to find

Call for a no-cost analysis
Expert advice on your
current health insurance needs

• Personal
• Seniors

• Family
• Small business

All top-rated plans

CA Lic. #0776417

when they are wearing their street
clothes and young hostesses cannot
always be counted on to know what
is “professional and tasteful.” Your
guests’ first and foremost impression
of your business is derived from
the appearance of those folks at the
front door. Make it a good one!

Maria Poroy 831-641-9941
maria@accessbenefitsgroup.com

3.

Consistency will be the key to your
success. That awesome “Mackin’
Cheese” has got to taste exactly
the same each and every time it’s
ordered. I’ve had it three ways so
far…all of them were tasty, but none
were alike.

4.

Be sure, what is says on the menu
is what arrives on the plates. I know
it’s all new and the staff is all new
and these things will happen, but if
the CRBC Chili is supposed to be
served with House Made Cornbread,
the aforementioned cornbread
should be present and accounted for.

5.

Desserts are not up to par or in
character with the rest of the menu
offerings. A brewery is a fun, bold,
place and your desserts are lacking
“fun units. You need more oooeygooey, chocolaty, CLM-esque overthe-top and off-the-hook goodies.
How about ummmm….Butterscotch
Pie, Chocolate-Stout Diner Style
Layer Cake, Pineapple Upside
Down Cheesecake and a real Truffle
Hot Fudge Sundae? Don’t let your
guests meander down to Ghirardelli
with their wallets. Keep ’em in their
seats at CRBC!

A Sudsy Scene

The handsome brick interior that
was once Willy’s Smokehouse lends
itself nicely to the incredible collection
of neon ‘beer-abilia’ signage that makes
everything and everyone in the place

glow in primary colors. An amusing, but
not Applebees-esque collection of stuff
is liberally scattered about the walls, but
not to the point of being overwhelming
or scary in the event of an earthquake. A
perfectly picked play list of appropriately
cool-meets-baby-boomer-meets Gen X
and Gen Y music pumps out of a bangin’
sound system that some old fogies may
think too loud. I believe it lends to the”
Fun-without-any-sun-beer-at-the-beach”
atmosphere.
The newly enclosed and fire-pitted
patio is a big hit and will definitely be
home base for all of the “Cool Kids” that
those crazy boys from Coastal Luxury
Management, who own the place tend to
have flocking in their considerable auras.
You gotta remember, CRBC is brought to
you by that same group of fearless flyers
that dreamed up the incredible-edible
Pebble Beach Food & Wine event (www.
pebblebeachfoodandwine.com) and the
newly revamped “Not-your-grandpappy’sTomatofest-on-steroids;” Harvest Farmto-Table ( Sept. 25th-26th at Quail Lodge,
tix available online – www.harvestcarmel.
com.

In Closing

Sure, CRBC is different than its’
dicey neighbors on the Row (Thank god!)
and yes, its’ a more than a little over the top
when it comes to having 70 beers on tap (a
classic CLM trademark) and MON DIEU
Mr. and Mrs. Local diner!….its on THE
ROW WHERE WE DON”T GO!” but…
hey, get over it. There’s no denying it’s
a long awaited breath of fresh restaurant
air around here. Really? Nothing this
exciting has occurred in these parts of the
woods since Chef Tony Baker walked into
Montrio. And in case you were moaning
and groaning about having to part with a
roll of quarters to park ‘down there.’ may
I remind all ya’all that if you are a local –
park in the parking structure on Wave St.
and walk across the street to CRBC. When
you leave the garage, show the gate-keeper
dudes your local I.D. and you don’t have
to pay a dime! Right there, you’ve saved
yourself at least 4.50 by dining at CRBCJ
As I always say, “Follow your nose and
your gut and decide for yourself. Eat
often, eat well and support our local
restaurants.”
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Feast
of
Lanterns

They lined up for the Bunny Hop, the Hokey Pokey, the Conga, and even
knew how to do the Macarena. Formerly the Street Dance, it became an
indoor Sock Hop. Dancing to music by a DJ, public and princess alike had a
great time at Chautauqua Hall. Above, the 2010 Chang, George Laiolo and
the princesses and queen Topaz did the Macarena.

Photos by Nate Phillips
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From above clockwise: Jenna Hively (queen
Topaz), Jennifer Winter (Princess Garnet),
Lindsey Morgan (Princess Ruby), Celeste Torres (Princess Amethyst), L-R George Laiolo
(chang), Allison Naylor (Princess Citrine),
Courtney Lyon (Princess Turquoise), Lauren
Thuesen (Princess Pearl) and Katy Ohsiek
(Princess Sapphire).
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The Arts

Now Showing

Whale photo exhibit
opens August 24

The Lisa Coscino Gallery of Pacific Grove in association with Marine Mammal
Conservation Through the Arts (www.mmcta.org) and BLUE Ocean Film Festival
(http://www.blueoceanfilmfestival.org) is pleased to announce its upcoming
exhibition.
“Beautiful Whale: Photography by Bryant Austin” will open on Tuesday,
August 24 and continue through August 29, 2010. The exhibition will be held at
The Monterey History and Maritime Museum, 5 Custom House Plaza in Monterey.
Hours will be 11-5:00 p.m. daily. This exhibition is free and open to the public.
Bryant Austin creates high-resolution, life-size photographs of endangered
whale species. His current body of work represents the largest most detailed archival
photographs of whales ever produced. Devoting up to three months at a time with
specific whale populations,Austin seeks out inquisitive and accepting individual
whales. He free dives with the whales and photographs them at a distance of not
more than six feet. During these rare and unique encounters, Austin experiences the
whale’s meticulous movements around his body. The whales will gently reposition
their pectoral fins and flukes in order to avoid causing Austin any harm or serious
injury. He puts his life at risk every time he photographs a whale in these conditions.
Working intimately with 50- to 100-ton subjects is a delicate process dictated on
the terms set by the whale; Austin’s success is dependent upon the relationship he
builds with his willing subject. Less than one millionth of one percent of the human
population will experience what Austin has witnessed.
Bryant Austin’s inspiration for this project began five years ago while diving
in the Kingdom Of Tonga. Austin was six feet in front of a humpback whale calf
when he felt a gentle tap on his shoulder — he turned to face the eye of the mother
Humpback whale. She extended her 15-foot, one-ton pectoral fin to gently let him
know that she was watching him. It was at this moment, when Austin locked eyes
with the mother whale, that he realized what had been missing in the field of whale
photography and conservation, an emotional connection…mammal-to-mammal,
species to species.
Included in this exhibition will be several life-size portraits as well as the first
ever full size, to-scale photograph of a Minke whale, measuring 30 feet. Information
about Austin’s future (December, 2010) multi-media exhibition in Tokyo as well as
an early look at his upcoming book!
For more information, please contact Lisa Coscino at 831.646.1939.

Jon Rubin Group will perform
a benefit concert for AFRP

The Jon Ruhin Group features an award-winning
classical violist; a fingerpicking folk/blues guitarist
and a jazz-inspired bassist which blend super-tight
finger picking guitar, bass rhythms, lyrical bowed lead
lines and vocal harmonies will be performing a benefit
concert for AFRP on August 28 at 7:30 at The Works in
Pacific Grove.
These players combine traditional forms of blues,
folk, Celtic music with a pinch of classical and jazz
all while serving up an original acoustic fusion sound long on musicianship and the
natural flavors of wood and steel. Their eclectic play list runs the gamut from British
folk, Americana, country, gospel, blues, and even Celtic fiddle tunes.
The Jon Rubin Group has performed from Monterey to San Francisco, gaining the
marquee (twice) of nationally renowned SF blues venue Biscuits & Blues; and appearing
recently in the acclaimed house concert series at Roost House in Carmel. Rubin brings
this hot Central Coast trio lineup -- featuring young local talents Deanna Lynn on viola
and Christian Martinez on bass -- back to The Works, Pacific Grove, on August 28 for
a benefit show supporting Animal Friends Rescue Project. The cost is $10 at the door.
Also appearing are special guests Stevie Gurr http://steviegurr.com/ with ‘emith’
http://emith.com/.
For more on the Jon Rubin Group, http://www.jr-guitar.com/
For more on AFRP, http://www.animalfriendsrescue.org/index.html

Katie Shain

Entertainment Review
Carrie Newcomer at Asilomar:
The surprise was mine

Cousin Todd rang to say he planned to be at Asilomar for a concert and
asked if I would be available to say a quick hello. I decided to surprise him
and show up without his knowing or intruding on his romantic interlude.
The surprise was mine however to discover a brilliantly inspired folk
singer/songwriter, workshop facilitator, beloved wife and a planter of lilacs
wherever she has been planted. In 2009 Newcomer toured India as a cultural
ambassador for The American Center, the cultural outreach division of the
American Embassy located in India. None of her accomplishments were such
a surprise for the balance of attending predominately Baptist Annual Asilomar
attendees .
These are a few of the seeds she planted and left with me. Mystery is so
close it’s like a fogged glass. Geodes are as common as corn in Indiana. Leaves
don’t fall they just let go. A curiosity for knowing the secret in each bride’s
promise, a major one to see the ears of her husband that she is so passionate
for, an affectionate endearment for her father, his demeanor and her love for
him. Most of all “If not now, tell me when” the astonishing curative distance
a strong cup of ginger tea can travel along with the words, “Carrie, everything
will be alright” and a sweet reminder that all it takes is “a change of heart.”
Carrie Newcomer re-educates the intellect of hearts.
Rare indeed, illuminator of life, humor and clarity; Carrie’s husband has a
lifetime career ahead of him in trying to legally house and shelf her unlimited
intellectual property. You can check her out online @: wwwcarrienewcomer.
com
“Songwriting is not about being clever, flashy or fancy — it is about
telling a compelling story in language and music with elegance and clarity”
Carrie Newcomer
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The Arts

Now Showing
Ongoing

New photos at Artisana Gallery

At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

Greg Magee: Photography
“Wild Central Coast”
Reception Friday, august 6 5-8 p.m.

Pacific Grove Art Center

568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Through September 2, 2010
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

Louise Cardeiro Boyer Gallery
“Transformations: New Works on Paper”
E. Kristina Baer: Photographs and Poems
Shirley Loomis: Calligraphy
Ilse Buchert Nesbitt: Woodcuts

David Henry Gill Gallery
“Las Cadre: 21st Century Groove”
Artisana Gallery will host an artist’s
reception for Greg Magee on 1st
Friday August 6 from 5-8:00 p.m.
to premiere the new show: “Wild
Central Coast.” All are invited to stop
by and see some of the most amazing photos of the California Central
Coast we have ever seen. Much of
Greg’s work is presented as photos
giclees printed on canvas, available in many sizes and at affordable
prices.
“Living in Monterey County has
helped me to become a better
photographer because of the great
number of subjects that can be
found here, along with the good light
associated with the often overcast
skies. Catching a good photo is a
combination of positioning, luck and
persistence that, as a process, tends
to resemble a structured meditation
(at least so from my skewed perspective).” – Greg Magee

“Love Letters of Lynchburg”
A Fundraiser for the Pacific Grove Art Center
Sunday, August 15, 2010 at 3 p.m.
$10 at the door.

Voice Script and Original Music by Bill Minor
accompanied by Heath Proskin on bass and Richard Mayer on flute.
Bill Minor, a favorite at openings at the Pacific Grove Art Center, will present
a dramatic reading of fascinating correspondence between his ancestors during
the Civil War, with Kathryn Petrucelli and Taelen Thomas, accompanied by Bill’s
original score of music. A grant from the Historic Sandusky Foundation supported
the recording of a CD of the performance.
The board and staff extend their thanks to Bill Minor for his support in making
this event a fundraiser for the Pacific Grove Art Center.

At Your
24 Hour
By The Sea Mobile Service

831.620.0611

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

Elmarie Dyke Gallery
“People I’ve Seen: An Exhibition in Black and White”
by Dale Garell
Nadine Anand Gallery
“Quiet Place: Photography by Ryuijie and Camille Lenore”
“Presenting Paradise”
by Studio Artist C.K. Copeland

Classes at the Art Center
Watercolor Class- 6-9p.m. Tuesdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse
Ave.,Pacific Grove. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and
includes the basics to experimental with watercolor printmaking. Class works from
still life on towards a model. Beginners welcome. Six week session $90. Next session
starts September 14. For more information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com.
Please pre-register.
NEW! Beginning Watercolor Class- 9a.m.-12p.m. Thursdays at Vista Lobos,
Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and will cover
the basics of watercolor. Class will work from still life. Beginners welcome. 10 week
session $45. Next session starts Sept. 16. Pre-register through
Carmel Adult School 624-1714
Outdoor Painting-10a.m.-1p.m. Saturdays. Ongoing class that meets at various
locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and skill levels welcome. Lots
of instruction available. $120 for 8 week session. Next session starts August 21. Must
pre-register at Pacific Grove Adult School in office at 1025 Lighthouse or online. For
more information or location schedule call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com
Drawing Class- 6-8p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse
Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of perspective, shadow and line.
Beginners welcome. Four week session $75. Next session starts September 16. For
more information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com

SERVICE

your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742
POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Jerry’s Plumbing

SENIOR SITTERS

Full service plumbing
Commercial • Residential • Emergency
Water heaters • Drain stoppages
Repipes • Gas lines • Sr. Discounts

Helping elderly & disabled for over 10 years

831-210-5924 mobile • Lic. #91836

Anita 920-2162

Greg’s Gardening Service

Book Publishing Services

Reliable Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Free Estimates/Reasonable Rates
fenton.gj@gmail.com

383-9635

Let’s talk about
the many services I provide!

e

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com
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Walk to your copies
Cedar Street Times
is pleased to offer a

Do-It-Yourself Photocopier
and Public Fax Machine

FIRST
FRIDAY
PG
Who’s on board so far

Non-profit and bulk pricing available
We’ll do it for you, too, if you can leave the job
Black and White and COLOR
81/2 x 11 to 11 x 17
Collating, double-sided available
Open daily 10-4 except Thursdays
Call for other hours and information
or special needs
831-324-4742
311A Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Artisana Gallery
Cedar Street Times
Bijouterie
Bob Pacelli
Vince Tuminello
Don and Donna Wobber
The Bookmark
I’m Puzzled!
Murphy Robins/Crack Pot Gallery
Strouse & Strouse
Peter Silzer Gallery on Grand
Dress For Change
LAM Designs
.
ive. .
t
a
v
o
Sprout Boutique
Inn
reen!
G
&
n
Caherine Al-Meten
Clea Friday
Strouse & Strouse Gallery
First Rates
al
Miss Trawick’s
Speci Laundry
ur
Carried Away
On Yo
Pacific Hot Glass
Marita’s Boutique and Marita’s Shoes • 709 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE • PG • 831-324-4920 •
Rhonda Farrah, The Wellness Institute
Tessuti Zoo
An Artful Solution
The Discovery Shop
for Kitchen • Bath
Smokin’
Cabinetry Design
BestPet Care & Supplies
LAMDesigns@comcast.net
The Wine Market
LeeAnnMitchelDesigns.com
Hot Yoga
831.261.3062
Ron Rice
309B Forest Ave.
The Mindshop
Pacific Grove
PG Liquors
Mauricio’s
Niche in Tyme
Happy Hour First Fridays
Chocolate Dreams
Pacific Thai
Beginning April 2 • 4-7 p.m.
Nancy’s Attic
Discover PG
PG Travel
Patrick’s Consignment
Join us at Country Club Gate!
Chocolate Dreams
The Works
AFRP Treasure Shop
Pacific Grove Inn
1
Prim Proper
11
5
Le Chat Moderne
1
Benefitting Animal Friends Rescue Project

50% Off
All Specialty Coffees

55
1 Jewelry • Antiques • Furniture • Collectibles • Elegant Clothing & More 5
5
Now at 156 Fountain Avenue at Central
5
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-4, Sun. 12-2 p.m. • 831-333-0491 • www.AnimalFriendsRescue.org
1

firstfridaypg@gmail.com
Visit us on Facebook!
Fax 831-324-4745

Donations and Volunteers Needed

Join in the
CELEBRATION
of all that is
Pacific
Grove!
Free, fun,
informative

Look no
farther!

On the First
Friday of each
month including June 4 businesses, services,
artists, organizations and volunteers in the city
of Pacific Grove
will stay open
until at least 8
p.m. We invite
you to visit and
find out what’s
happening.
Might be music,
might be snacks,
might be something you need.

FREE

All you’ve got to do
is get out there.
Businesses, services and
organizations: No affiliations, no dues, no clubs,
no secret handshakes.
Just stay open till 8 p.m.
on April 2and every First
Friday of the month.
Email or fax and let us
know you’re participating, and help us get the
word out to your
customers
and neighbors.

Look for the
Green Flags
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First Friday Pacific Grove
5 PM to 8PM - Look for the Green Flag!
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Participants
A Niche in Tyme (10)
AFRP Treasure Shop (24)
Artisana Gallery (38)
Audrey Fontaine (38)
Best Pet Care & Supplies (43)
Bijouterie (28)
Blessings Boutique (14)
Bob Pacelli (38)
Bookmark Music (37)
Bratty & Bluhm Real Estate (9)
B's Coffee Shop (46)
Carolyn Moore (38)
Carried Away (13)
Cedar St. Times (39)
Chocolate Dreams (15)
Clothing Store, The (2)
Crack Pot Studio (26)
Curves (46)
Discover PG (20)
Discovery Shop (46)

Don & Donna Wobber (38)
Dress for Change (36)
Esterel (8)
Fishwife (47)
Health & Wellness Unlimited (38)
Hot Yoga (44)
I'm Puzzled (31)
Joe Rombie's (22)
Kelly's Knit Knacks (38)
LAM Designs (38)
Le Chat Moderne (12)
Lighthouse Pilates (21)
Loft Gallery, The (33)
Marita's Boutique (5)
Marita's Shoes (4)
Mauricio's Restaurant (11)
Mindshop, The (45)
Miss Trawick's Garden Shop (17)
Monterey Bay Laundry (3)
Nancy's Attic (7)

Ocean Treasures (30)
Oh! Flowers (23)
Pacific Hot Glass (38)
Pacific Thai (16)
Patrick's Consignment (40)
Peter Silzer Gallery (27)
Petra Restaurant (1)
Prim & Proper (6)
Ron Rice (38)
Smokin' (46)
Songwriter's Studio (25)
Sprout Boutique (34)
St. Vincent De Paul Thrift Shop (35)
Strouse & Strouse Gallery (29)
Tessuti Zoo (32)
Tides (18)
Tillie Gort's Café (41)
Vivolo's Chowder House (42)
Wine Market (46)
Works, The (19)

firstfridaypg@gmail.com Become a fan of "1st Friday P.G." on Facebook! • (831) 324-4342 or (831) 655-9775

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101577
The following person is doing business as
MesquitoNet at 6805 Mesquite Way. Prunedale,
CA 93907, Monterey County: Robert Mann, 6805
Mesquite Way, Prunedale, CA 93907. This business is
conducted by an individual.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 26, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on January 1, 2010. Signed:
Robert Mann.
Publication dates: 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101576
The following person is doing business as Dncing
Earth Farm & Yoga at 6805 Mesquite Way.
Prunedale, CA 93907, Monterey County: Carrie A.
Mann, 6805 Mesquite Way, Prunedale, CA 93907.
This business is conducted by an individual.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 26, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on January 1, 2010. Signed: Carrie
A. Mann.
Publication dates: 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.20101608
The following person is doing business as Horsin
Around at 27785 Mesa Del Toro Rd., Corral de Tierra
CA 93908, Monterey County: Erika Petit, 27785
Mesa Del Toro Rd., Corral de Tierra CA 93908; Rhett
Petit, 27785 Mesa Del Toro Rd., Corral de Tierra CA
93908; Christy Petit, 27785 Mesa Del Toro Rd.,
Corral de Tierra CA 93908. This business is conducted
by co-partners.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 29, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on July 10, 2010. Signed:Erika
Petit.
Publication dates: 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27/10

To place a
legal notice
call
831-324-4742
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Where do the butterflies go?
Local citizen scientists are looking for answers
By Marge Ann Jameson
A small group of citizen scientists is looking for
answers to questions about where the Monarch butterflies
go after emerging from their crysalis.
Helen Johnson, butterfly benefactor through the
Monarch Alert program and resident of Canterbury
Woods, ordered 140 butterflies in their crysalis state and
raised them to maturity. When they hatched out, she and
some other butterfly enthusiasts carefully registered and
tagged each insect.
They then took them to Aromas, in Santa Cruz
County, on July 28 to a ranch which almost exclusively
grows milkweed, the Monarchs’ favorite place to lay eggs,
and released the wanderers into the wild.
Helen says they almost immediately began to
“nectar,” or eat. There were also three matings observed
within 15 minutes, and more were observed later as the
insects explored their new grounds.
One of the first questions – “Will the majority of
the releases remain in Aromas for the rest of the year?”
has already been answered, as none of the butterflies as
of press time remains on the 3.5-acre milkweed nursery.
Other questions the citizen scientists are collecting
data on include: “Is this generation of the ‘One-Month
Survival’ butterflies or will there be some or any of the
‘Six- to Nine-month survivors’ recovered and identified
by their tags later?”
Monarchs in nature usually live only a month, breed
and die. A very special generation makes the trek back
from their summer habitat to areas such as Pacific Grove,
and are observed at the over the years to “overwinter” and

live six to nine months. It is not know how these “greatgranchildren” of the butterflies that left the Sanctuary in
the early spring know to return in the fall.
“Will the majority travel and arrive early at Natural
Bridges/Lighthouse Fields in Santa Cruz (other sanctuary
sites) or will some choose to settle into the Pacific Grove
Sanctuary early?” Normally, the Pacific Grove butterflies
arrive in October or so.
The only way known to get some answers is to tag
the butterflies. This is done by sticking a small paper
take to the underside of the insect’s lower wing. The tag
contains a unique serial number and a toll-free phone
number. It is hoped that observers would copy down the
serial number and call Monarch Alert’s toll-free number
to report the sighting.
“We don’t want people to try to catch the Monarchs,”
said Helen. “We just want them to call in the sighting.”
But if the butterfly is found dead, it won’t matter as much
to the data collection as the mere fact of its sighting.
This year Helen hopes to increase the odds of getting
a response. She has offered a $100 reward for the first
sighting of a tagged butterfly more than 25 miles – give
or take – from Aromas. She has placed advertisements
in area newspapers, including one in Spanish language
El Sol, in hopes of eliciting a response.
Everyone is hoping for a return to the years of large
numbers of butterflies, though they historically seem to
vary between large numbers and waning populations such
as were seen last year (2009).
Monarch Alert works closely with the Ventana
Wildlife people and with the Science Department at Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo.
The phone number is 1-877-897-7740.

Above, Helen Johnson and Jack Beigle. Below,
Irene and Don Slater tag butterflies as a Canterbury employee and another resident look on.
Photos by Bob Pacelli.

REWARD $100

REWARD FOR RECOVERY OR SIGHTING OF A
TAGGED MONARCH BUTTERFLY
The MONARCH ALERT PROGRAM and Cal Poly State University, San Luis Obispo, are offering
a $100 reward to the first person who sights or recovers a monarch butterfly that was tagged and
released in Aromas, California on July 28, 2010. The sighting or recovery must be more than 25 miles
from Aromas.
To claim the reward, call the telephone number on the tag and leave the following information: Date
and location of recovery or sighting, 5-digit number on the tag, your name and contact telephone
number or e-mail address.
More information about MONARCH ALERT can be found at: http://monarchalert.calpoly.edu

